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TR1D IN OtYl'SThiiDIlJG iLOURITDS butwoun Canr.dn and other coiintrius in September 
roachod an all-tiriu high rocord for a rauntb, due to honvy sales to purchasers 
in the nitocJ. States. Sales of all typos of outstanding securities to t1'.t 
country in the nonth t itrllud 173,200,000 as compared with the hi&h total of 
.72,0OO,000 in 1.urust and 21,1O3,030 in Scptcthcr 1st yor, while Canadian 
purciirsos anounted to .26,100,000 cnp:rod with 17,900,000  in £ugust and 
2),300,000 in Soptoob.ir, 194 9. 

LDUSTRIlL E:u°LOYhiIT IN CN .hi showed further rise at Oct )ber 1, the ;onoral 
indox, Wh±CL St •'. :t a now pok, risin. 1.5 por cont over Septombcr 1, and was 
).6 per cent hi'iier than OcLber 1 1st yo - r. The expnsion ii industrial 
Cp1OyLlLflt was accompanied by a . in of 5.5 por cent in the advance index nustht.1' 
of payrlls, WhiCh, t Sptwnbur 1, had bon seriously affected by the railway 
disputc. The incr. 	aver a yoar : - o w- s 9.4 pr cent, and was the highst in 

record .1 	- . 

UI4L 	0i 	ihL0LNJ INoUh.N hiiFITS filed in local ffices of the Une13y- 
nont Insurance Cou.iission in Octobor fell t 62,24 ft rn 69,349 in the saiio 
rionth last y r. 

'flE MERL 	fIC INDEX uv1 dn t 172.6 in Out0br from 17),6 in 
S.ptor.iber, r.1tu:h it uas 15..  points hi,lwr than in October 1'st year. ..t 
thu b;i.i:L. 	 r t. 	index st 	't 157.1. 

i-Tii.NT S2O 	ii 	xc1u1in New udl:n., wore one por con hior 
in Octobor and the first 10 months of this year as cuup'red with the cirruspmcl-
ing periods of 	Th oontii's sales totalled .83, 768,000 as against 
000 in October 1 - st year, bringin the cumulative total for the 10-1rinth period 
to •,655,895,0 00 co:orro \.'ltll -618,304,000 in 1949. 

LiNDINGS fl ?L 	-iNiLNL.o Qji  iNhJ1 in October, excluding Mfoiu11riid, amounted 
to 74,780,U00 puns valued at .6,326,000  as compared with 123,827,000 pounds at 
.4,120,000 in Oct...bor last yo'r. 

CRS OF RiVLifli FREIGHT loaded on Canadian railways for the week ended Novenber 18 
ttal1od 88,284 cars -- a now record f r ti. WLUk -- as crd it: -  82,90 in 
the corresponding wool: last y-or. 
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INDTLThLJ iNT IND.LX Industrial employment in Canoda showed a further 
4T NE -LK T OCTOE 1 	increase at Octobt.r 1 this year, accerding to 

advance figures released by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics. The general index, which stood at a new peak, rose 1.5 per cent over 
September 1, and was 3.6 per cent higher than October 1 kst year. The expansion 
in industrial employment was accompanied by a gain of 5.5 per cent in the advance 
index number of payrolls, which, at &pteiber 1 1  had been seriously affected by 
tho railway dispute. Th increase over a year ago was 9.4 per cent, and was the 
highest in the record of Q years. 

The advance index number of employment, on the base 1926=100, stood at 209.4 
as compared with 206.3 at Septoiber 1, and 202,2 at October 1, 1949. Average 
weekly earnings reached a new maximum, standing at 146.00 compared with 44.24 
at Soptoinbor 1, and 143.56.at October 1 lr'st year. 

In mnnLthcturing as a wholo, the advance index nwiber of employment at 
October 1 was 215.5  as coipared with 212. at the beginning of September, and 
203.6 at October 1, 1949.  The gain of 1,5 per cent in the month was accompaniod 
by a rise of 1.3 per cent in the weekly wages and salaries disbursed by the co-
operating factories, in which the situation a month earlier had boon affected 
by the strike on tho railways. The latest figure of per capita earnings stood 
at 47.57 -- a now high -- as compared with ?16, 26 in the weak of Suptembor 1, 
and 044.84 at October 1, 194 9. 

Regionally, there was improvomont in industrial employment generally in all 
areas except Sisl:atchewr.n, lberta and British Columbia as copared with September 1, 
while no change was recorded in Princu Edward Island. Gains ranged from 0.1 per 
cant in Manitoba to 2.8 per cent in -ucboc. 

i4vanco indexes of employment in eight loading industrios at October 1 by 
provinces are as follows, those for September 1 being in brackets: .'inco Edward 
Island, 1991 (199.1); Nova Scotia, 194.2 (193.3);  New Brunswick, 183.7 (180.1); 
Quebec, 207.7  (202.1); Ontario, 219. 0  (215.3); Manitoba, 172.9 (172.8);  Saskatchewan, 
173,8 (173.9i;  A lbcrK, 224.0 (229.2); British Columbia, 217. 4  ( 217. 5 ). 	l) 

F1R CLLiS DI UNO.Ü LOYiNT There wore fewer claims f or unemployment insurance 
ii:s IN OCWR benefits filed in locnl offices of the Unemployment 

Insuranc. Conmission in October than in the corres-
ponding month last year. Decreases were recorded in all provinces except Prince 
dwurd Island and howfOundla.nd. 	ll-Canda total for thi month was down to 62,243 

from 69,349 in October, During the month, 0,570 ,901  was paid in respect of 
1,540,670 unoii1oycd days coipared wit: 03,80,Y1 çaid for 1,675,017 days in the 
sait iionth last year. 

Claims filed in luobuc totalled 19,779  colLpared with 23,327 a year earlier, 
and in Ontario numbered 19,753 compared With 20 ,891 . In British Columbia there 
wore 9,964 claims coLiprod with 10,556, Nova Scotia j,673 comparod with 3,815, 
Now Brunswick 2,796  coupnrod with 3,409, Manitoba 2,327 compared with 3,032, Alberta 
2,17 coiiparod with 2,532,  Saskatchewan 1,157  conpared with 1,547,  Newfoundland 376 
comparod with 49, and Prineu Edward Island 226 co:pared with 188. (2) 
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J.3.UuITCPURCiLASz6 Th APDA ¶irade in outstanding securities between Canada 
T L-Lk L iirIBziI 	and other countries in september reached an 

all-time high record for a month, due to heavy 
sales to purcilasors in the United States. Sales of all tyDes of outstanding 
securities to that country in the month totalled 173, 200,000 as conared with the 
high total of 72,000,000 in Augut and v2l,100,000 a year ago, wXiile Canadian 
purchases amounted to 26,100,000 compared with 17,900,000  in August and .20,300,- 
000 in Septoriber, 1949.  The resultiwj sales balance of 4147,100 , 000  was close to 
three tiries as large as the previous high established in August. 

iTot sales of Dominion Government issues to the United States in Sopombor 
totalled 1121,500,000,  a figure for in excess of the previous monthly record of 
043,300 , 000  in August. The September sales balance in this type of security not 
only oxceod.ed data for any other month but was larger than the corresponding annual 
data for any of the 17 years during which this type of information has been 
recorded by the Bureau. Transactions in Canadian Government issues with the 
United States were supplemented by a sales balance of 43,700,030 in other typos 
of bonds -- more than half of which was in provincials -- and /7,4)0,00) in United 
Stts stocks. 

These security transactions wore a major element in the unprecedented. Inflows 
of capital to Canada from the United States in August and Sptembor. 

Not saks to the Unitd Sttos in the first nine months of this year amounted 
to •)231,3)0,O00 and contrasted sharply with the small purcha3o balenco of 700,000 
Set up in th first nine months of 1 949. 

1ranza,.tions with the Unitod Lingdom produced a purchase balance in Soptembor 
for the 13th consecutive month. The balance, at 2,00,000, was somewhat larger 
than aorae for the year and arose almost entirely out of trade in Canadian 
stoc!s. Not repur chases of Canadian stocks from the Unitod kingdom have amounted 
to 120,00000 durig the past 12 months. 

Transactions with other countries, principally in Canadian stocks, produced 
a sales balance of 4,200,003, the highest monthly figure in a long period. 

Sales to all countries in the month totalled 0175000 ,000 as against ?73,300,-
000 In iuyst and 21,600,o00 in September last year, and the DUrCdaSOS amounted 
to 29,500 , 300 as compared with ilg,400,000 in august, and 425,DJO,000 a year 
earlier. Nine-month subs to all countries aggrottod 425,600 1 000 as compared 
with ..'163,700.000,  and the purchases totalled y206,400,000 comirod with 468,-
200,000. 	(::) 
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PRI INDEi 	IR Ii 00O&± 	Thro was a slight deoroaso in the 
Bureau's general wholsnle price index 

to 172.6 in October from 173.6 in Scptcr.ibcr, although it was 15.4 points higher 
than in October last your. t the beginning of this year the index stood at 157.1. 

1our of the eight sub-group indexes declined from deptumbor, while the remain-
ing four incrursod, The Lrgest decline of 4.0 points was shown by vegetable 
products, followed by non-ferrous motels with a decrease of 3.5 points. The 
largest r.clvrnco of 4.7 points was recorded by the iron products group, the textiles 
group being no:t with a rise of 4.6 points. 

Lkin dacroass in the vegetable products group wore in onions, ton, coffee, 
cocoa and spices, vegetable oils and potatoes. Declines in copper, zinc, silver, 
lcod and their products contributed to the decrease in the non-ferrous motels 
group. In the iron group there wore advances in pig iron and .$tool billets, 
rolling mill products, hardware, wire and scrap iron and steel, while among the 
textiles there were increases in rayon fabrics and yarn, raw wo1 and wool cloth. 

Sub-group indexes wore as follows, those for September being in brackets: 
vegetable products, 148.7 (152.7); anirael products, 181.7 (182.5); textile products, 
191.6 (190.0); wood products, 210,2 (213.6); iron products, 18).2 (184.5); non-
ferrous motels, 173.0 ( 176.5); non-metallic minerals, 143.2 (l.3.0); and chemical 
products, 129.9 (128.6). 

Thu October index number of wholesale farm product prices declined to 141.3 
fron 142.7 in & pt ember. (.) 

D±NTSTOi SJlS UF ONE FR OONT Department store sales in Janada, excluding 
IN  OCTOBER hB FIRST 10 hONTi{S OF 1950 Newloandlcnd, were one per cent 1ihor in 

October and the first 10 months of this 
year as compared with the corresponding periods of 19 49. The .aonth's sales totalled 
d83,768, 000  as r.einst ., 82 ,877,uOO in October last year, bringing the cumulative 
toc l for the 10-month period to .655,895, 000  compared with Y648,304 , 000 in 1749. 
ales in Octbor ware higher in all arers except the Prairie Provinces, while in 

the Jenuary-Octobor priod, the !virritimes and Saskatchewan roc.rdod declines. 

The majority of departments ruportod increased sales volu.ies in October 
as compared with a year earlier, with girls' and infants' wear salos up 18 per 
cent, footwear six per cent, and hosiery and glove deplrtraents five per cent. 
Of the seven dopertrtnts which had lower sales in October, the largest declines 
occurrd in radio and music, and women's dresscs, coats and suLts, which fell 
seven per cent and six per cent, respectively. 

&los were as follows by provinces in October, totals for October last yorr 
being in brachets: haritinic Provinces, •;6,007,000 L5,86l,DOO; Quebec, 12,861,- 
000 (::;12,523,000); Ontario, •.29,911,000 (29,618,000); Manitob: , gl2,884,000 
(.,,.12,975,000); Saskatchewan, v4,911,000 (5,202,000); .lburta, ,6,298,000 (6,3 04,-
000); and British Columbia, ,lO,893,000 (10,391.,0 00). (5) 
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.cTJITY 1RIC: ix: 

iv. 	23 2 	1950 Nov. 	16, 	1930 
(1935-391 00 ) 

Oct. 	26, 1950 

:oir& 	r±eo IIjWX 

(±j 	Common stocks) 12.7 143.2 143. 2  
2 	Industrials 	......... 17,3 143.6 141.1 

1. 	ti1itis 	........... 141.7 136.5 137.1 
I anks 	............... 156.4 157.0 154.1 

i 	ock Price Index 

	

(I) 3tocks) .............. 91.6 	 89.7 	 71.0 

	

Golds ................60.7 	 60.4 	 63.1 

	

1.............1..> 	 119.2 	 147.5 

	

ui 	Liolivorius of whet by farmers in tho Prairie Provincos 

	

.T..Ni) C0R&GfLINS 	during tho woek ending November 16 wore sharply above 
the corrospofldin( wook Last year, and with decreased 

ovorsos export cloorancos the visible supplies in North ...nioric- moved above 
p a''s stocks. 

utings of whoc't from forms in the Pr'irie Provinces during the wook 
to 11,391,713  bushels as cg'inst 1,308,300 a year carlior, c.nd the over- 

ens export clerirancos docrased to 3,313,320  bushels from 3,917,100, while stocks 
Canadian wheat in store or in trnsit in North morica at midnight on November 16 

.11od 210,187,191 bushels compared With 171,165, 220 . 

The following quantities of coarse grains wore also do1ivrud from forms in 
oairio 1-rovincos durmn the week cnding November 16, totalo for the some weok 

t year being in brackets: ots, 2,991,333 (1,70 6,1 00 ) bushels; barley, 2,487,647 
(107,6); f1ax..ed, 209,576 (18,410). 	(Mom. 1) 

tion of wheat flour in canadian mills 
a iorkcd rise in October, reaching the 

.ighost monthly total 5jflCu bcptombcr, 1948. Output for the riooth amounted to 
,107,612 barrels as compared with 1,871,098 in the sant month lrst year. Total 
roduction for the first qu:rter of the current crop year was 5,681,234 barrels 

.rod with 5,431,967 in the same xriod of 1949-50. 

xports of wheat flour in October amounted to 738,172 barrels against 719,950 
earlier, bringing the cw,iulc.tive total for tiio first quarter of the current 

year to 2,182,647 barrels compared with 2,424,201 in 1949-i0 . 

fo11owin quantities of coarse Grains woro ground in Utober, totals for 
io month last yon.r boing in brackets: fod whoot, 257, 24L (161,399)  bushols; 

ts, 1,816,37 (2,2I)5,527); corn, 215,532 (266,564); barley, 41 5,9b4  (539, 0 94 ); 
L,995,217 (1,779,134) 

	
(!•ru. 2) 
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AIZ PRODW110K. ..NI)  WCONE Estim.ted .juantity of milk produced on Cnnadian farms 
FROaDIRThC Th SiPThMBER in &ptombr was four per cent 1or than in the smo 

minth last year, the month's output amounting to 
1,531,uOO,000 pounds as compared iith 1,593,000,30O in September Last year. Pro-. 
limincry estimates for October indicate a decline of about 10 per cent from o ye:r 
earlier. During the first nine months of this year, estirated production tot11od 
13, 0 67, 000,003 pounds, c'. decline of 96,333 1 000 pounds from tho similar period of 
l9.9. 

Of this year's $optombor output, 910,000,000 pounds or 59 per cent was utilized 
in factory production. Sules of fluid milk and croa, the latter oxpresood as milk, 
amounted to 339,181,000 pounds, an increase of approximately 9,0eJ,000 pounds over 
September, 1949.  This included about 285,000,000 pounds of fluid milk, comprising 
about 19 per cent of the farm milk supply, and fluid cream sales of 54,000,000 pounds 
in milk oquivalcnt, rprosonting t'oo per cent of the total milk output. 

The dairy butter make in Septoither amounted to 3,604,000 pounds, declining 
10 per cent from the corresponding month last year. K11 provinces shared in the 
decline oxcopt Nova Scotia, Now Brunswick and British Columbia. 

Cash income from tho sale of dairy products in &ptombor amc unted to 31, 272,-
000, a decline of approximately y 2,63J,000 fron n year earlier. The vightod 
avorngo price of V2.48 per hundred pounds of milk compares with ,2.54 in the 
same month last yc.r. (6) 

S)CKS0PCRJ'RYBJTR Stacks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
ILl1IiOITL..S0FC4JhiD 	November 24 amounted to 39,833,000 p: unds, a decline 

of 19 per cent from last year's corr.sponding total 
of 49,303,000 pounds. Incroasod holdings wore recorded in Quubc, Saskatoon, 
Edmonton and Ca1gry, but there wore chclincs in the other five centres. 

Holdings wcro as follows by cities on November 24, totals for tho same date 
last year being in brckets (thous'nds omitted): Quebec, 3,061 (2,999) pounds; 
iiontrcal, 13,375 (18,195); Toronto,  5,385 (10,181); KinLipeg, 9,091 (10,321); 
Regina, 771 (1,376); Sskatoon, 423 (327); Edmonton, 4,616 (3,15-);  Calgary, 
1,580 (1,386); V:ncouver, 995 (1,664). 

PRODUCTION0bGGIN00T0B 	iotim'tod production of ogs in (anad. in October 
-- not including Newfoundland -- was two per cent 

higher than in the same month last year, while in the first 10 rn .nths of this year 
output advanced five per cent over a. year earlier. 

The net production in October amounted to 24,233,000 dozen as c.onrod with 
23,627,000 in October last year, raising the cumulative total for the 10-month 
period to 300,576,000 dozen as a€ainst 287, 018, 000  in the same mnths last year. 

Thu rate of lay in Octaber was up from a year go, amuuntin; to 951 oomparod 
with 928 os per 100 layers, and the average rate of laying hens on farms was 
slightly 1ighior at 28,094,000 birds comperod with 28,093,000 in the corresponding 
month lust year. (lIen. 3) 
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3TOCKJ OP RLUD ?.EFINL.D SIJGR Rufinory stocks of raw sugar were lower at the 
end of October than at the same time a year 

earlier, while stocks of refined sugar advanced. Raw sugar stcks fell from 
140,313,99 4  pounds kst year t 112,701,592, but refined sur rose from 149,976,712 
pounds to 144,785,597. 

Rocelpts of raw sugar increased in October to 203,811,107 pounds froi 156,618,- 
568 a yorr ago, and the meltings and s -iles moved up to 131,114,098 pounds from 
114,75-,664. The cunount of refined suar manufactured during the month advanced 
from 188,752,297 pounds to 206,319,545,  but the sales declined to 100,566,377 
pounds from 114,077,153. 

Receipts of rau sugar during Vic, first 10 months of this year amounted to 
1, 053,565,516 pounds as comprod with 1,003,757,405  in the similar period of 1949, 
and tho inoltlngs and sales aggregated 1, 091,772,251 pounds against 1, 006,5 03,676. 
Refined sugar manufactured during the 10-month period totalled 1,136,641,263 
pounds compared with 1,052,754,095, an1 the sales aniountd t L,233,649,205 
punds against 1,132,909,915. (7) 

LJJILG OF 	FISH .ianflns in the sea-fisheries of Canada in October, excluding 
LOLR L CCTi3ii 	Newfoundland, amounted to 7,780,000 pounds valued at 

? U,326,000 as coEiared with 123,827,000  pounris at :4,120,_ 
000 in Octiber Last year. Inc1udig the value of supplementary landings, the 
aggrogato for October was ,6,37 2 , 000. 

During the first 10 months of this year, landings of sea fish increased to 
1,059,910,000 pounds from 994,133,000  in the corresponding porLod of 1949, and 
the value advanced to 58,il3,00O from 47,426,000. 

On the 1-acific coast, landings in October totalled 36,228,000 pounds valued 
at ,4,554 , 00 O coiparod with 71, 013, 000  pounds at 2,261,000 a year earlier. The 
sharp decline in Landings was caused aLost entirely by a laro decrease in the 
catch of herring -- one of the choaper species -- while the marked rise in landed 
value was due to an ijcroase of chwn saithon , one of the most vdunblo fisheries. 
In the 10 months ending Octabor, 394,973,000 pounds wore landed and the value 
was .,30,505,000 compared with 375,926,000  J?ounds with a value if .d2 2 ,69 2 , 000 . 

October landings on the t1antic coast amounted to 38,552,000  pounds as 
compared with 52,814,000 a. year ago, and t10 value was 1,772,000 against 1,859,-
000. The mast notable declines wore registered in the sardine and cod fisheries. 
In the 10-month period, Landings tota11d 661,937,000  pounds valued at ,27,613, 00 0  
against 618,207,000 pounds t 24,734 ,O00  a year or1ier. (8) 

PROI)UCTION L.ND SHflkflI'iT3 OFGTPBD1i Production f NYPOWU  wallooard in October 
lLLICRD LTh .D SiLJHIi 	.ounted to 22,977,059  square foot, lath 

l,769,550  square foot, and sheathing 537,321 
square foot. During the first 10 months of the ycr, 188,529,109 square foot of 
wa.flboard uurc 'oducd, 178,932,894 of lath, and 5,033,057  of sheathing. 

Shipments of wallboard amounted to 2 2,279,156 square foot in October and 
187,651 ,33e in tiio 10-month period; lath to 18,030,551 and 177,481,396 square foot; 
and sheathing to 422,142 and 4 , 8 57, 126  square foot. (Mom. 4) 
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O0UJIOi OF 	 Production of nawn lwiibor ost of the Rockis, excluding 
T OF TH. 	sawn ties, ias 16 per cent hihcr in Soptoior than in 

the sar, month last year, wui10 in the first nine months 
this year output was one per cent lower. Increased production was rcordud in 
provinces oxcc1t Now Brunswick, wililu in tue cwu1ativo porid, Now Brunswick, 

L1 LUC, wflitba and Saskatchewan registered doc1ins. 

ihO month's output inowitod to 258,183 i foot bor.rd im..asuru as cmpe.rod with 
, 	: iii Soptciber last yc-r. In the nine months ending September, 2,235,169  Id 
t Lor.rd measure wore produced as against 2,267,114 in the similar period of 1949. 

Outut was as follows by provinces in September, totals 
2 Lcing in bracits: 	rinco Edward Island, 1,505 (1,234) 

ov'. Sct1n, 17,216 (,507); New Brunswick, 16,309 (19,880); 
ontario, 10,068 (83,891); hnitoba, 7,825 (5,621); Saskatch 

for tho samo month 1'st 
LI feot board measure; 
Quebec, 10),061 (97,191); 

Dwrn, 600 (575); i.lbcrta, 

• 	 •.-.• 	 Oana han production of crude putio1oi and 
iiI ..T i. i00nD B Sii3 	natural gasoline rose to an all-time high 

monthly total in Septonbtr, the raorth's 
utput increasing 26 per cent over September lst ye 'r, and four pr cent ovor 

ole previous peak reached in July this yc?r. During the first nine maths of the 
tput adv'neod 2 per cent over thu similar period of 1949. 

-Onnada output in September amounted to 2,724,983 barrels as against 2 , 167,- 
.r o'r1ior, and c;ipares with the previous record of 2,60),778 barrels in 

ely this yor. i.)u.ring the nine months ending September, 23,296,351 barrels wero 
compares. uitb. 15,70 9,3 23 in the like period of 19 49. 

,ills in 4iberta accounted for 2,602,710 barrels in Septo:nbe:i as e. p %rod with 
250 a year earlier. Output from Rudwator rose sharpJr to 1,097,773 barrels 

rem 62,978, while production from 1duc was moderathly higher at 985,287 barrels 
mparod with 953,622. Output from LloycJjathstcr increased to 67,b37 barrels from 

1,lY9, while productien from Turner Valley dropped to 257,468  barrels frOm 315 ,46r. 

LO month's suput from wells in Saskatchewan amounted to 85,516  barrels no 
1 with 73,32 i: September last year; Ontrio, 21,296 barrels compared with 

l,00; N3rthwost Torriterics, 13,740 barrels compared with 18,073; and Now Brunswick, 
,725 1arr.lo c:: 	bit. 1,97. 	(10) 

_____ 	 • 	____ 	• l.' production of gold In Soptombor remained 
pro.ctic:i.ly unchanged from the same month last 

ar, while In the first nine months of this -eor output was nine per cent 
iher than in 1969. The xinth's output rouountod to 364,906 fine ounces as 
•mpc.rod with 364,689 in September last year, bringing the cumulative total 
•r the nine-month periJ to 3,3 3 9,692 fine ounces os against 3,323,666 in tho 

riad of 199. 

tput in Ontario dec1jnd from 197,843 fine ounces in September 1ut year 
.;,795, Quebec from 90,9.2 fine ounces to 88,u;38, and British oluinbia. 

•3,574 fine ounces to 22,506. 

m cobiaed output in i.Lonitoba and Saskatchewan increased from 19,534  fine 
t 20,79. S itc:iber utut from the Yukon was up from 18,.48 fine ounces t. 

m 13,663 flUe OWICCO t) 11,,. r 64. 	(ii) 
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iOoJD B'OOJJ 101JTI0N 	Production of soda biscuits, p1.in n.i f:ney biscuits, 
Ill Hfli) UTiF 0 1950 	e-ocoi.tc co'tin&s for saic, chocolate confootinory in 

bars, su'.r confectionory, and marshnì-.11ows, was 
1arur durmn te thh'd qL ur, rter of this year thrn in the sarm period of 19 4 9, 
accordin t the quarterly rcpt on processed fod production by thu )oiOjriiofl 
Bueu of St:tistics. Output of chewing gun, cocoa powder for s - ic, rind chocolate 
confectionery in bulk and prcllmgGs, however, was lower. 

r,iong fruit and vootab1u preparations, there was a rise in the production 
of baked beans, vegetables, quick frooen, not for ro-processin, jan15, rrmrllridos, 
bottled olives, pick1's c.nd relishes, tOlinto soups, vegetable soups, and spirit 
vinogr, while the output of foods prepared for infants, iruits, quic: frozen, 
not for ro-processin, jo1lis, and tonato outsup wore lower. Production of 
baking powder, ready-to-servo cereals, process choose, dry und canned niacoroni, 
Llince1:eat, salted and roasted peanuts, peanut butter, jolly powth.rs, pie filling 
powders, sal'd dressing nnd rinyonnaisu, blended and 	ckcd tori. and frosh and 
driod yeast advanced, while declines were rocorde ci in ooastecl. co.foe, prejred 
LLustard, pudding powders, and sandwich spreads. 

Lnong crinnod merits, spiced pork and hams, beef stuns and beLied :J.iiiriurs, 
roast beef, and spiced beef wore lower, while roast pork and han, woinors, and 
meat paste increased, and total production of all varieties of canned moat 
was larger. 

The following are prolininary figures for the main processed food items 
f3i ,  the third qurrtor of this year, quentitios far the sane period of 194; being 
in brac1ts: 

Biscuits and Confectionery;- Soda biscuits, 1 2 ,469,139 (11,141,597) pocnds; 
plain and fancy biscuits, 44,706,752 (42,412,812) pounds; chewing gus, 3,400,905 
(,482,687) boxcs; cocoa powder for scm, 2,246,258 (2,406,432) pounc.s; chocolate 
coatings for salt;., 4,246,092 (3,127,111) pounds; chocolate confectionery in bulk 
and packages, 7,617,549 (8,191,137)  pounds; chocolate confcctior.ry in bars, 
16,056,835 (11,889,523)  dozen; sugar confectionery, 19,565,774  (18,062,928) pounds; 
nnrsiu.iallows, 1,184,432 (i, 181, 217) pounds. 

'uit and Vc., r.blo Prepartions:- Bakod beans, 18,559,225 (18,136,745) pounds; 
foods prepared far infants, 6,332,390 (8,435,093) pounds; fruits, cuick frozen, not 
for re-processing, 3,181,715 (3,652,658) pounds; vegetables, quick frozen, nt for 
ro-procossing, 6, 885,318 (5,380,771) pounds; jams, 26,018,539 ( 20,830 ,158) pounds; 
jellies, 1, 213,936 ( 2 ,215,649) pounds; nrrnialades, 5,352,238 (4,931,636) pounds; 
bottled olives, 77,1;.3 ( 6 3,891) gaflons; pickles and r1ishos, 1,428,966 (1,359, 08 2 ) 
gallons; tomato soups, 4,979,043  (3,933,542) dozen tins; vegetable sous, 732,396 
(65 0 ,935) dozen tLis; other canned soups, 1,328,657  (1,381,528) dozen tins; toto 
catsup, 13,942,077 (15,988,128) pounds; spirit vinegar, 1,620,257 (1,5..u,983) gallons. 

Ltiscoflaneous Foods:- Baking powder, 2,940,539 ( 2 ,635,111) pounds; ready-to-
serve cereals, 19,517,5:l (18, 447,687) pounds; process cheese, 3,412,223 (7,807,584) 
pounds; roasted coffee, 18,088,735 (19,394,853)  pounds; dry roricrironi, 15,686,439 
( 13, 223,745) pounds; canned nacriiani, 5,369,929 (5,064,384) pounds; siincemoat, 
1,791,907 (1,248,283) pounds; prepared iiustard, 217,766 (259,246) gallons; salted 
and roasted peanuts, 3,465,328  (3,102,986) pounds; peanut butter, 5,312,711 
(4,514,242) pounds; jelly powders, 4,203,171 (3,870,669) pounds; pie filling powders, 
1,721,401 (1,154,619)  pounds; pudding powders, 1,175,471  (1,868,556) pounds; salad 
dressing and mny.nnc.iso, 5,096,604 (4,442,020) pounds; sandwich spreads, 901,164 
(1,115,914) pounds; blended and packed tea, 9,428,522 (9,187,819) pounds; fresh 
yeast, 6 1 286 3 655 (5,538,860) pounds; dried yeast, 326,610 (233,341) pounds. 
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Cancd Mcts:- Spioo1 pork and an, 41158,629  (4,592,199) pounds; r3ast p31k 
'.nd ham, 1,780,532 (214,123) pounds; beef stows and boiled dinners, 2 ,437,59 2  
(2,788,967) pounds; roast bud, 523,473 (807,056) pounds; spiced beef, 550,902 
596,290) poancls; woinors, 198,771 (139, 056) pounds; meat pc.stci, 1,057,442 

(1,041,718 pounds; total canned zwat, 13,221,510 (12,376,226)  ounds. (12) 

SURVEY OF IN001LS 	di. )omiiiion Eureu of .ttistics re1asuct today a. 
IN Th. LG.L IOISSIui 	reference paper on the results of a survey of incomes 

in the legal profession in Gnda for the years 1946, 
1947 and 1148. 	nductod with the co-operation of The Sirvey of the Lgl 
Profossion, a. body sot up by ho Canadian Bar ..ssociation to raar u a. yonerol 
investigation of the status of the profession in Canada, and. the survey covorod 
all lctvjyors in the profession, including salaried lawyers working for the various 
governments. Statistics wore obtained upon the earnings of approximately 7,200 
fufl-tiae and 500 part-tino lawyors. 

Average professioncl orrnings of all full-time lawyers, according to the 
survey, wore 05,343 in 1948,  an i:erer'.se of 16 per cent from Y 5,031 in 1946. 
The highest average earnings were reported by partnors in law firms, who earned 
an average of •,;8,93 in 1948. Salaried lawyers in government were next with 
0,758, while salaried lawyers in law firms cano last with nn nvorno of j2,934. 
udgos and other court officials, as well as lawyers in government departments, 

are classified as salaried lawyers in government. The nejority of this group 
have boon in the profossion for a coasilerable perIod of time. 0!i the other hand, 
salaried lawyers in law firms are usually young lawyers. 

Rogionnll;r, the highest earnings of the full-time lawyers in 198 occurrod 
among Ontario lawyors, who reported an average profossiona.1 incor of 6,898, 
while Queboc notaries were lowest with 03,1 45. Two-thirds of the lawyors in 1948 
were located in ceitors of over 25,000. ic.wyers prr.ctising in cities between 
100 1 000 and 500,000 in population had the highest earnings in all three yoars, 
Increasing their avrac Incomes from 0 1 440 in 1946  to  .7,923  in  1948.  Lawyers 
in their fifties were the ago .sroup with the highest avora earrings, opprximatoly 
7,800 in 1943. fr'wyers in privaic practice corned their highest incomes after 

being in practice between 2u and 29 years, while the salaried lawyers showed 
naximuni incomes after 40 years in the profession. 

Among the specialized fields of law, corporations and finance were the most 
profitable with specialists in this category earning an average of 01,338 in  194 8. 
In 1946  approximately 10 per cent or 622 lawyers earned incones over 10,000, 
while approximately 16 jor cent or 1,113 lawyers were in this incume category in 
19 48. One-half of all full-tine lawyers made under .4,403 in 1948. 

One-third of all law-firms showed gross earnings of over vlO,OOO in 1948 . 
Sin10 person firms reported cross earnings that year of 6,342 and expenses of 

2,696, while firms of six or more lawyors aor&od a gross incon. of .122,825 
and expenses of 038,622. (Ref. Paper 1) 



.ILWY FREIGHT TRJFIC I JULY Rovonue freight carried by Canadian rai1wys in 
July totllcd 12,361,846 tons, a rise of 12 per 

cent over last year's corresponding total of 11,011,391 tons. This brought the 
cwnulativo totol for the first seven iionths of the yo - r to 79, 574,72 tons coopr.rod 
with 79,91,049 tons in the scui priod last yuar. 

Freight loaded at Canadian stations in July 	cgatd 9,,92,67- tns, Wflhlu 
2 ,969,17 2  tone wore received from foreign connections. Of the lator total, 
1,651,883 tons were isiports for dorxstic use an tiL balance or 1,317,29  tons 
moved intro.nsit between LnLrican points. In July last year there were 8,322,882 
tons loaded et Can:.iian stations, 1,539891 tons froLi foroign connections for 
doiiostie delivery :'.ni 1,178,615 tons intrctnsit. 

The .ionth's gain ws duo mainly to 1ior.vier shipsnts of wheat, coal, cro 
potrolou.ni, other mine products not fully processed, lu.iabcr and tiiber, autoinobiLis, 
trucks and auto parts, and other rnrnufacturos. The month's tra.Cfic increased in 
all provinces except Newfoundland, which showed a slight declino. (13) 

CIDfl'GS 0h CNL3L14 P,, ,IL1.'4,Y6 	Gars of rvonue fruiht lond.d on Canadian 
railways for the week ended ivo:ibor 18 

totalled. 88,284 cars -- a new record for the wook -- as comp - ro with 82,950 
in the corresponding week last year. The previous high for the period of 
86,961 cars was recorded in 19.8.  Cumulative loadings for the first 46 weeks 
of this year, at 3,45,788 cars, showud a. s1iht decline of 33,517 cars from 
the similar period of 1949. 

Railway revenue freight 1oading3 in Oct bcr woro higher than in the preceding 
month and October last year, amountin ta 385,000 crs as coopared with 363,000 
in September and 370,003 a year earlier. For the 10 months ondiii6 October, 
freight loadings totalled 3,222,030 c.rs, down fro. ,, last year's crrosponding total 
D. 3,2540000.  (11 and 15) 

iLIE t-OPUILTION OF C.N. 	Excess of males over funnies in the 10 provinces of 
IIC1flC F.SR rjj 	 Canada increased still further in 1949  over  1948, 

accordin to estimates of the population of the 
provinces by sex and marital status for 1949  released by the Doriiniom. Bureau of 
Statisics. Due to immigration, the excess of married macn over jicirriud women cilso 
rose sli6it1y. 

Estimated total number of males increased by 338,403 in the 12 months from 
June 1, 1948, to June 1, 1949,  from 6,513,100 ta 6,831,800, WhIlL tho nu.nber of 
females rose by 327,600 from 6,315,600  to  6,643,200.  The total increase of 666,000 
of both sexes in 194-9  over 1948 inc1uds 343,000 for Newfoundland, which was not 
included in rrevi 	estimates. The Newfoundland total consists of 177 9 800 nalos 
and 170,200 fwtle. In percontao terms, the incrcae for both sexes in all 

ovincos was flVL pr cent. 

Single irleis in the population incrascl from 3,508,000 in 1948 to 3,691,900 , 
whilu sin10 females rose from 3,072,600 to 3,230,100, thu excess of sin10 males 
over single i'er.inlos moving up from 435,400 to 461,800. lilarriod males increased 
from 2,840,000 to 2,987,800, and married fomaalos fro.i 2,795,600 to 2,912 1 200. 

Far outnumbering widowers in numbers, widows increased from 426,200 to 447,300 , 
and widowers from 177,800 to 183,300.  Divorced women numbered 23,600 as against 
21,200 in 1943, 'nd divorced f.ion totalled 18,800 compared with 17,600. (16) 
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RI.SDDURLG 	WLK 	(The nunbors in this list corrsp'nd with tasc qt t.c 
end of news it.is, inCic tin€ the report on which an item is bcsc1). 

çpr ts an 

1. vnce 	terint on ieip1oyment 'nci iJuckly .arnins 't October 1 (10 cents). 
2. Statistical Report on the Operation of the Jnomployncnt Insurance ct, 

September (25 cents). 
3. Sales and Purehctscs of Socuritius Between Canada and Other Countries, 

Soptonber (10 cents.'. 
4. Prices and Prico Indexes, Octebor (20 cents). 
5. Departint Store Salos :nd Stcks, Oethr (15 c.nts). 
6, The Dairy Rviow, October (25 cents). 
7, The Sugar Situation, October (10 cents). 
8. hon11y Roviow of Canadian Fishrios Sotisties, October (30 conts). 
9, Production, Shipnnts and Stocks on -Land of Sawmills jast of the kockios, 

September (25 cents). 
10. Crude Potreloun, Natural Gas and L'.nufrcturo3. Gas, Soptuicr (15 cents). 
11. G1d Production, September (10 cents). 
12. .urxter1y Report on Processed Fjods, Sptombcr (35 cents). 
13. honthly Traffic Report of Railways of C-nada, July (io cents). 
14. Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
15. Railway Revenue Freight Loac4ins, October (10 cents). 
16. Estinatod Ppulation by Lk'rital Status and Sx, Canad: and Provinces, 

191-49 (10 cents). 
17. Shipments and Inventories Of PrLpared Stack and Poultry Feeds, 

5eptornbcr (25 cents). 
18. Stocks and Consumption of Unnanufacturud Tobacc., Sptcmber (25 coats). 
19. Stocks of Canned Fruits and Vogctab1e October (25 cents). 

(dvance Statement published In ).B.S. Wcekly Bullotin, No. 47, 
dated Saturday, November 25). 

Meniore,nda 

1, Grain Statistics hunkly (10 cents). 
2. Grain Milling Statistics, October (10 oi:to. 
3.. Poultry Astimatos, October (10 cents). 
4. Production, Shipints and Stecks of Gypsum Products, October (10 cents). 
5. Pack of Peacs, 195J (10 cuts). 
6. Fluid i4lk Sal, September (10 cents). 

Ruforence Per 

1. Survey of Incoms in the Logal Profession in Canada, 1946, 194 7 and 
1948 (25 cents). 
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